
Design:  Corinna Tengler

Sizes:   S (M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL) 
The model shown is in size L.

Proposed yarns:  Malabrigo Arroyo at 306 meters per skein with 100 grams 
MC: 063, Natural  ca. 900 (1.075, 1.115, 1.200, 1.330, 1.485) m 
CC A: 134, Regatta Blue ca. 270 (295, 300, 310, 330, 360) m 
CC B: 049, Jupiter  ca. 200 (220, 280, 310, 320, 330) m

Gauge:   21 sts × 30 rows = 10 × 10 cm in stockinette stitch 
Since the sweater is knitted sideways please make sure that the number of rows is cor-
rect. Measure after washing and blocking.

Materials:   Circular needles 3.5 mm / US 4 and 4 mm / US 6 
Alter your needle sizes to achieve gauge. 
Additionally double pointed needles in identical sizes for sleeves, if you prefer 
Stitch markers 
Tapestry needle
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Thanks to its cozy cut, the maritime color combination and the lacy elements, our light and beach-ready 
sweater Weekend Ahoy! is your perfect companion for the warm seasons. Rick Rack Ribs lend a certain 
finesse to the trim. To top it off, the sweater is knitted sideways and, although adorned with lots of 
details, it’s a great project even for beginners.

Abbreviations: Anchor stitch pattern:

 
ES ...........................edge stitch YO ............................ yarn over
k........................................ knit *…* ........ repeat all instructions 

between the asterisksp .......................................purl

LTbl ....................  Left Twist Back Loop — skip one stitch and knit 
the second stitch in back loop, then knit the skip-
ped stitch in front loop and slip both stitches from 
needle together

LTf l WS ..............  Left Twist Front Loop Wrong Side — skip one 
stitch and purl the second stitch in front loop, 
then purl the skipped stitch in front loop and slip 
both stitches from needle together

LTf l ....................  Left Twist Front Loop — skip one stitch and 
knit the second stitch in front loop, then knit the 
skipped stitch in front loop and slip both stitches 
from needle together

(6)

(2)

(5)
(4) (3)

(1)
Measurements in centimeters. One inch 
equals 2.54 centimeters:

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
(1) 60 62 64 66 68 70
(2) 49 56 58 66 71 80
(3) 53 51 50 48 46 44
(4) 45 52 54 62 67 76
(5) 25 28 30 34 39 44
(6) 16 17 18 19 20 21

Knitting direction

stitch
hole
embroidery
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Basic patterns used:

Stockinette stitch in rows:  knit on right side, purl on wrong side

Stockinette stitch in rounds: knit all rounds

Decrease after marker:   ssk — slip first stitch knitwise, slip second stitch knitwise, then insert 
the tip of the left-hand needle into front part of both stitches and knit 
them together

Decrease before marker:  k2tog — knit two together

Edge stitch (ES):   all edge stitches are knit stitches

Rick Rack Ribs:  in rows: 
    Row 1:  ES, *k1, p1, LTbl, p1*, k1, ES
    Row 2:  ES, p1, *k1, LTf l WS, k1, p1*, ES

    in rounds: 
    Round 1:  *k1, p1, LTbl, p1*
    Round 2:  *k1, p1, LTf l, p1*
    To achieve even stitch definition work LTf l tightly.

Stripe pattern:    The stripe pattern is worked in stockinette stitch with 1 ES each at start 
and end of row. Right side facing work colors as follows: 2 rows in MC, 

*2 rows in CC A, 4 rows in MC*

     Repeat *…* 3 more times, acquiring 26 rows in stripe pattern.

Eyelet pattern:    in rows: 
Row 1:   ES, *slip 1 knitwise, k2, pass slipped stitch over both 

stitches, YO*, ES
    Row 2:  ES, purl until 1 stitch before end, ES
    Row 3:   ES, k1, *YO, slip 1 knitwise, k2, pass slipped stitch over 

both stitches*, end with YO, slip 1 stitch knitwise, k1, 
pass slipped stitch over, ES

    Row 4:  ES, purl until 1 stitch before end, ES

     Repeat these four rows 3 times, acquiring 16 rows eyelet pattern per stripe.

     in rounds: 
Round 1:  *slip 1 knitwise, k2, pass slipped stitch over both stitches, 

YO*
    Round 2: knit all stitches
    Round 3:  k1, *YO, slip 1 knitwise, k2, pass slipped stitch over both 

stitches*, end with YO, slip 1 stitch knitwise, k1, pass 
slipped stitch over

    Round 4: knit all stitches
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Directions:

Back piece: 
Work one edge stitch both at the start and end of each row.

Cast on 89 (93, 94, 95, 96, 97) stitches on needle size 4.0 mm / US 6 in MC.

Purl 1 row, knit 1 row, purl 1 row and cast on 27 (29, 31, 33, 35, 37) stitches for sleeve opening.

Switch to CC A and work stripe pattern as follow: *2 rows CC A, 4 rows MC*

Repeat *…* 3 times.

Work sequence *16 rows eyelet pattern, 26 rows stripe pattern* repeatedly until you reach overall 
length of about 47 (54, 56, 64, 69, 78) centimeters. Consider working a few centimeters less or more to 
achieve symmetry. Try to find out what fits the measurements you want to obtain.

Bind off the first 27 (29, 31, 33, 35, 37) stitches knitwise – your sleeve opening – and knit remaining 
stitches. Purl 1 row, knit 1 row, bind off remaining stitches purlwise.

Front piece: 
Work just as back piece.

Rick Rack Rib back piece: 
Row 1, right side:   With right side facing and needle 3.5 mm / US 4, pick up and knit 

103 (118, 128, 143, 153, 173) stitches evenly or a number of stitches that 
can be divided by 5 plus 3 in CC B from neckline. 
For example, pick up and knit stitches like this: *2 stitches from 2 rows,  
skip 1 row*.

Row 2, wrong side:  ES, *p1, k1, p2, k1* ending with p1, ES.

Continue by working Rick Rack Ribs in rows for 4 centimeters and bind off all stitches loosely in Rick 
Rack Rib pattern.

Rick Rack Rib front piece: 
Work just as Rick Rack Rib back piece.
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Intermediate step: 
Close side seams by sewing front and back piece together, leaving sleeve openings open. Close shoulder 
seams on both sides for approximately 10 (12, 12, 14, 14, 16) centimeters. Naturally, you can go ahead 
and alter to your own liking.

Hem: 
With CC B and needle size 3.5 mm / US4, pick up and knit stitches evenly from the lower edge. Num-
ber of stitches must be divisible by 5. Place marker at beginning of round. 
For example, pick up and knit stitches like this: *2 stitches from 2 rows, skip 1 row*.

Knit setup row: *k1, p1, k2, p1*. Repeat *…* to end of row. Continue by working Rick Rack Ribs in 
rounds for 4 centimeters and bind off all stitches loosely in Rick Rack Rib pattern.

Sleeves: 
With needle size 4.0 mm / US 6 and color according to pattern sequence, pick up and knit 67 (71, 75, 
79, 85, 89) stitches from around sleeve opening and work in rounds. Place stitch marker at beginning of 
round. Start working in pattern sequence for 3 centimeters, then start decreases as follows: 
Decrease 1 stitch before and 1 stitch after marker every 3½ (3, 2½, 2½, 2, 1½) centimeters. Make sure 
to adjust eyelet pattern if necessary. Repeat decreases 10 (12, 14, 13, 16, 18) times. 
Try on your Weekend Ahoy! occasionally to determine your preferred sleeve length and width. Maybe cropped 
sleeves are perfect for you?

Once your sleeve measures a total of 49 (47, 46, 44, 42, 40) centimeters switch to CC B and needle size 
3.5 mm / US 4. Knit 1 round and adjust stitch count to a number divisible by 5. Continue by working 
Rick Rack Ribs in rounds for 4 centimeters and bind off all stitches loosely in Rick Rack Rib pattern.

Finishing:

With two threads of yarn in CC B apply embroi-
dery according to Anchor stitch pattern into eye-
let pattern. Weave in loose ends, wash and block.

Now you can head off into your weekend and don 
your Weekend Ahoy! with due pride, sailor!


